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MARKET REPORTS. >1

. . Around „ the Town . . YORK Him 11 CHARGE Of POME• •
Saint John Wholesale Market

Seans fish and Eggs show advance; fllour 
and meal firm; sugar in U. 8. advancing but 
eo advance here yet.

FROVIBIONB
Am clear pork, per bbl 24 60 to 28 00
Pork, mess 23 00 to 23 50
PEI prime mess, " 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, " 14 60 to 16 00
Extra plate beef, « 17 00 to 18 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 10} to 00 11
Butter, dairy, lb 00 16 to 00 18
Butter, creamery, 20 to 22
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 0 12 to 13 
Lard, compound, 0 10 to 11
Eggs, per doe, fresh, 0 17 to 18
Beans, white, 1 70 to 76
Beans! Y. R. 2 76 to 00
Onions, per bbl. 4 25 to 26

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 41 to 0 09 
0 16 to 0 1

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.

sise 2 10 to 2 20
LIMB,

ex car ex atm Casks, 1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70 The Story Which Has Brought Meductic Into Prominence— 

The Sudden Death of George Marsten, Investigation, and 
Arrest of His Widow-The County Much Interested.

Bbls.
hot time; so Charlie discovered. Then 
it suddenly dawned on him that his red 
sweater was the cause of offense and if 
he could take it off and hang it on a 
limb an plain view of the bull, who was 
stationed at the foot of the tree, he 
might slide down the other side and es
cape. But a new (perplexity arose. Char
lie remembered he had no shirt under Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special) 
the sweater, and as- lie had to pass the Lie time set for the preliminary cxam- 
ho’ted to reach bis yacht, nothing but ;nation cf Mrs. Mansten, accused of pois- 
daikness could avail for such a procession. on;ng her husband, draws near, interest 
So be yelled himself hoarse calling to his jn caae deepens and it is expected that 
yachting comrades whose voices he could Monday will develop some sensational 
hear from time to time. And they chaf
fed hinr in return, never dreaming of the

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitoh 

“ tar

addressing the man of la«V, “if a man’s 
peacock lays an egg on another man’s 
land, to whom does the egg belong?” The 
doctor of law reflected for a moment be
fore he proceeded to debate the question 
with great gravity and profound display 
of legal learning. He took the view that 
the egg could be followed by the owner 
of the peacock. While the peacock had 
done a voluntary act, the case was not 
within the rule that where one places 
property on another’s land he cannot re
claim it. That rule depended upon the 
act being done with intent, while the pea
cock was incapable of intelligent and de
liberate conduct. He also distinguished 
between the peacock as a barn yard fowl 
and the peacock as ferae naturae. If it 

running wild in a state of nature, 
then the finder of it could claim proprie
torship of it, but this would not be so if 
it had been domesticated, and had then 
strayed from its owner. On this reason
ing the speaker concluded that the egg 
would belong to the owner of the bird. 
A heated discussion ensued. Some were 
bold enough to dissent from this argument 
and others agreed. The original inter
rogator finally was allowed to ask whether 
the doctor would have given a different 
answer if it were shown that a peacock 
doesn’t lay eggs. The soft breath of sum
mer alone was heard, amid the crickets 
cry and the cuckoo’s lullaby.

The latest “round the town” story de
veloped yesterday. Of course it was in 
connection with the murder case.

“Are you going to the ball game to
morrow?” _ 1

“Why? Anything special?”
“They say they’re going to have a new 

pitcher?” ’
“Who?”

Î “The Detective.”
! “Why ?”
. “Because he’s got Good' speed.”

The latest tale of woe of the telephone 
girl is an awful one. “If you newspaper 
fellows had half our patience, you’d be 
growing wings and posing as cherubs,” 
said she. “Why what d’ye think! yester
day a lady rang me up and when I said 
‘number, please/ as usual, she replied : 
‘yes, that’t just what I want to know. 
They say that Mrs. J. has twins, and 
some say its only one and a boy, and 
another lady told me it was a girl, and I 
thought you would be so -kind as to let 

know about it.’ I never heard of Mrs. 
J. before in my life. Her husband’s 
’phone is on another circuit. But that s 
just a sample of flic kind of questions we 
get. Wouldn’t it make you wear) ?”

It was over op Main street, the time, 
early evening, the ■ weather, a warm, clear 
calmness. The sidewalks thronged, sud
denly arose a cry—an exclamation in a 
highly wrought female treble voice. 
“There,— take them,! say,— you — you—’’ 
and the owner of; the voice was hurrying 
into an alley, while a shamefaced young 
man gathered up three rings, and a 
tawdry bracelet and his companion, agi
tated and flushing, tried to look so un
concerned.

A man who was down at the depot the 
other evening at train time excitedly 
asked me if I saw a man who 
was 
asked
ply was that his father had something 
to do with it, that he was hurt also. I 
asked why and was told Ithait it was a 
long story, end he diido’t know the be
ginning of it, but there had -been a whole 
lot of hurt people from 'time to time on 
account of it. I asked how long since 
ithis man had been hurt and was told that 
he was aways hurt, never had been any
thing else; his name was Hirt. Then 1 
felt hurt also and hurtled a few words 
at him.

25 to 4 60 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to 3 60

no, and 
hurt. The re

hurt. I answered 
how he was

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per oheld 7 60 to 7 50 
Springhill round 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

7 00 to 7 00
5 25 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 1‘0
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 

7 90 to 7 U0 
7 00 to 7 00

ex ship, delv’d

state of affairs in any way, and not long 
ago said to the stage driver between here 
and Meductic that the more she saw of 
her husband the more #he hate'd him- 
These and other stories even more dam
aging, are recalled' now, and, in the usual 
way every circumstance,unimportant at the 
time, is recalled and helps to build up and 
strengthen the net work of suspicion 
around the accused’.

Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb S 40 to 3 50 

« larger, •• 3 60 to 3 70
Polloek, 100 lbe, 1 60 to 1 70
Herring, bay, hl-bU, 1 75 to 1 75 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canao, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00 

" “ No 8, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00

features.
It is a ratliet peculiar fact that the 

predicament he was really an. Until final- crime of a similar nature in this sec-
«- - “= t i*« « ”

the bull and let him escape from his 
perch. But he forgot to bribe the lad not 
to fell the story and so it leaked out that 
Charlie had been bull baiting, and got 
stumped. He is sore, still, on the sub- county authorities.
,ect The Canavan case, it will be remember

ed, was also one of suspected poisoning, 
jealousy being the cause- One sister was 
accused of poisoning another, and although 
the latter’s dying words indicated pretty

Egg
suspicion falling on two women. That, 
however, occurred in Johnville (Oarleton 
county), while the Marsten case is in Me- 
duetde under the jurisdiction of York

Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR
Spruce deals, Bay Fandy 10 00 to 10 6C 
City Mils 11 60 to 10 50
Aroostook P B Noe 1 A 40 00 to 46 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 qO
No. 1 
No. 2 .
No. 3
Lathe, spruce 
Lathe, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New Ÿork 
Boston
Sbund ports, calling V H 2 00 to 2 00
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 6 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 08
New York lime, nom 0 00 t« 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 IS
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool Intake mesa. 1 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

wereThe “end seat hog” on the open cars 
has been 'talked about and written of 

times Ithan he has fingers and toes.

George Marsten'* Death.
Troubles grew and multiplied and then 

one sunny day toward the latte- >E
j'ilen Gloves

more .
You will notice that I say “he”—-not 'be
es,use feminity is exempt from the practice 
but merely because the “hero” of this 
little 'tale was a “he.”A North End street 
car left the foot of King street shortly 
before 6 o’clock one afternoon during the 
past week and clanged noisily along MU1 
street. The ueual tca-ltime crowd had pos
session and the seats were all filled with 
the exception of one of the last four. Un 

man was smoking a

tihadhf
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 

Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

June the little community v 
learn that George Mar-'
Strong, young 
man who might ;* . k { Q
events look forwajr 
succumbed with hâi. 
ing. The day before ,. 
village parlance is ca- -,
and the next morning, ti-.iugu fe ..ig 
ly well, kept his bed. Ilia wife gave him 
his food, toast and eggs, and what she 
afterwards told was a decoction of cream 
of tartar. Then she hastened from the 
house, so says a witness who claims to 
have been told by Mrs- Marsten, and 
went down t° the river to gather lilacs.
By her own showing it was some time be
fore she returned and when she did—^ 
George Marsten was dead-

Suspicions Led to Investigation.
Neighbors, who held the deceased in 

high esteem, performed the last kindly 
offices, and always with the lurking 

' picion that there had been -foul play. The 
air ,was dark with whispered hints or 
poison, and people came and went from 
the house of death with the feeling that 
George Marsten had not died a natural 
death. Then someone suggested an investi
gation, which w'as held. Damaging evi
dence was forthcoming against Mrs. Mara- 
ten, and her arrest followed upon the ver
dict of the jury.
Abram Marsten’s Story.

Yesterday a Telegraph representative 
discussed the matter at length with Abram 
Marsten, a brother of deceased, a man 
whose broad Christian principles will not 
allow him to criticise too severely his 
brothers’ widow. Mr. Marsten is a mem
ber of the Reformed Baptist church, a 
big, rugged, picturesque looking man, who 
tokl the story of his brother’s domestic 
life in a quiet, unsensational manner.

“Oncp, while working with another 
brother, George spoke proudly of his per
fect health,” said Mr. Marsten, “and again 
when he began to be attacked with 
strange seizures he, said his condition 
might be due to worry over his domestic 
matters. He never had these bad spells 
when away from his own home. So far 

financial matters went, there could he 
little temptation to do away with him. 
for, wliile comfortably well off, George 
was not by any means wèaltihy. Neither 
was he (lie kind of man to commit sui
cide.

“We were never particularly friendly 
with his wife, and for the past five or six 
years she has never called to see us when 
she was in Woodstock. Of course we 
heard of the other man and the way 
rumor connected bis name with George’s 
wife. George said it was strange the 
amount of heart and stomach trouble that 
came upon him all at once, and there 
have been numerous suspicious circum
stances concerning his death.”

The Prisoner Indifferent.
Mrs. Marsten in the meantime presents 

an attitude of absolute indifference, caring 
nought that her neighbors and old time 
friends have for some time past turned 
from her, and that she and her sisters 
stand practically alone. By the way, the 
sisters arc not regarded as particularly 
circumspect in their conduct, and there is 
a strong suspicion that they know a good 
deal about the case.

Mrs. Marsten will come up for prelimin
ary examination Monday morning before 
J. S. Law, J. P., of York county. J. It. 
Murphy will represent the crown, and J. - 
C. Hartley the accused. It is not known 
vyhat his line of defence will be. A large 
number of witnesses have been summoned.

0 57 0 58 and30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 25 03 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 60 to 09 00

0 00 to 0 00 
5 00 to 5 10 
4 50 to 4 76 

13 00 to 13 50

A pretty good story is reported from 
one of the beaches near St. John, where
tlie° city have^W^^co-^CTating in° a Clearly that she believed poison was 
housekeeping plan with the aid of their ministered, the evidence was considered 
maternal ancestors. A lady visitor was too Circumstantial and the accused par- 
malting a call one afternoon this week and tics, mother and aster, jvere acquitted- 

surprised ito be met at the door by It is considered rather peculiar that a 
of the ladies of the house dressed en person under so grave a suspicion as that 

dishabille in stockinged feet. Asking for which attaches to Mrs* Marsten, should 
the other lady of the house, who was the be admitted to bail, but free for the time 
object of her call, she Iwas fold that the being Mrs. Marsten is, and under a bail 
lady in question iwas engaged, in fact was of $4,000. There were, however, cireum- 
osleep up stairs- The visitor prepared to stances surrounding the woman which 
depart, remarking |at the same time she ma(]e tills desirable and showed1 a good 
would leave Hier card for Mrs. B. “Leave dca] cf humanity on the part of the crown 
your card, eh?” was the response. “Sup- progecutor> J. R. Murphy. Mrs. Marsten 
pose that’s so we wall know (who you are. jg the mother of a two weeks’ old baby 
The visitor kept her laughter under unnl and had ball not been accepted the conse-
tnTÆ situation “ »*** ^ ^
enjoyed a-hearty laugh at «he expense of \^]ey Grosvenor, of Meductic, is her 
her late hostess. bondsman and he, too, felt that the case

„ , , was one in which a point might be strain-
There is one tourist who will carry back fcd Mr Q.rosvenor was a]s0 foreman of 

to New York a memory (hat will serve ^ M well ag bondsman, which is
to remind him of the delightful chmate a remarkab]e feature of the affair,
of New Bruns^ck when he is sweltenng t anticipated> however, that the
away an New York and making a traiuic ,, ^^4. . ^
endeavor to keep cool while the mercury woman will make any attempt at getting 
indulges in equally wild efforts to make away, in fact it would be useless to do 
an exit froth the top of the glass. The so for thd house is closely guarded night 
other morning this particular tourist rose and day-
earfy and lingered long at his window ad- She remains cool throughout and took 
miring the. beautiful scenery of the bay, her arrest with a nonchalance that was 
of which lie had a 'splendid view from his remarkable, 
particular hotel. By and by another tour- ^not|ler Man jn the Case? 
iat—iW-ilbur Harlan, agent of the Way . . n , , ..
Down East Company, by the way-stroll- Various stones are afloat here regarding 
ed down stairs and in the course of con- the cause which led to the alleged pois- 
versation remarked -on .the beauty of the <Hiing, but it is pretty generally aoknow- 
scencry, as also seen from his bedroom lodged that there was another man in the 
windows. “But,” said the other fellow case—a cousin of the deceased, who has 
with a pitying look at Mr. Haitian: “You f<>r yeans made his home at the hotel run 
should have got up earlier and seen the by the Marsten’s for the past 14 years- 
bay an hour ago when the ice was com- About three years of that time was spent 
ing down. The water was simply full of on the old Mansion hpmesteacl. but the 
it, and it was a very pretty sight.” . rest in running the hotel at Meductic- 

Mr. Harlan tells the story with evi- ......
dent enjoyment—and then he adds: “But Domestic Infelicity.
t)ie great, big. waves which the high wind Briefly the story is one of domestic in- 
r rilled this way looked just like ice, and, felicity for the past few years, 
though I didn’t say so to thé other fellow, of this town are in excellent cincum-
I* thoughtrfor a moment when I saw it without possessing a great deal of
fpom my own windows that it was dee1 in wealth> and to the pretty little.'village of 

bay.” , , . Meductic Oéonge Marstèn 14 years ago
t .The other fellow will likely go act to bought his bride, who iwas Miss Annie 

his native wilderness and ,t«U the .ice story stajra of Nackanviek. It i» net thought 
as a veritable fact.

ad-

10 00 to 12 00Black, 18’s,
Black, 12’», abort «took 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12"*,

RjtCE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna, 
fieetà,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No.’l Yellow 
Paria lampe,
Pulverised,

OHS
American Water White, 

leot A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Areüght,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, oom. lb.
Olive 
Extra
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, .
Black Baskets,
Loose MuSoetel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia, 1
ffiSkbH '■■■

Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned 

APPLES. •

62 this seat a young 
French day pipe. He was carefully dress
ed and did not show evidences of having 
done an unusually hard day’s work. From 
his immaculate collar to his patent dimes 
he was quite chic, and a smile of restful 
satisfaction aa-used his semi-visible mous
tache to bristle. He had entered the car 
■when this seat was filled with the excep
tion of the end, and !he had remained in 
that plaice ever since. Even when tihe 
five well-dressed young ladies who occu
pied the remainder of the seat got out 
they had to climb over Ms check panted 
Shanks. At the station tihe oar stopped 
while a mite of a woman in widow’s 
weeds signalled she wished to get aboard. 
As she approached the car she saw that 
the only empty space was the seat where 
tihe end hog sat. The eyes of the whole 

watching from above craned 
necks to see her safely aboard, for she 
carried a pile of parcels among wiliich a 
(box of berries and a parcel tihat suggested 
a roll of butter were conspicuous. The 
end hog was the only uninterested person 
in the oar. Indtead. of assisting her to 
board he smoked on, seemingly unconsci
ous that a favor was demanded of Ms 
manliness. The little iwoman climbed the 
Steps, and then only did the end hog 

He hunched himself up the slight
est bit and drew in* his knees to allow 
of her passing. This she endeavored to 
do. Clutching her parcels she was just 
passing the “hog” when the impatient 
conductor gave the signal to start. The 
sudden jerk threw «he widow forward, 
and, in a natural effort to Save, herself, 
she planted her parcels firmly on the hogs 
face and bosom. Amid a general hush 
the car stopped, and the little woman, 
now both frightened and embarrassed, was 
lifted from her position on the knees of 
the spluttering end hog. And then, as he 
got up to leave the car, wiitih an angry 
'glance toward the woman and an angrier 
one ’toward tihe crowd, tihe latter burst 
forth in one long, loud, resounding laugh 
indicative of pure gladness. As he took 
the sidewalk with his thick coating, of 
crushed fruit, fresh eggs and ddiry bptter 
the resembled an advertisement for fruit 
cake icing and he was too unnerved to 

grunt. So perish the whole bunch,

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00J 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 90 to 1 ob 
4 00 to 8 0C 
1 75 to 3 26 
0 40 to 0 46 
0 00 to 2 00

64 was
one

39

laths

3 75 «
55

16 1
boxes sus-

♦
0 18

car wereS.0 18 35 38 9
0 17
0 S8
0 86 Cork0 69
0 69

Country Market
Wholesale.

oil, gal. 
lard oil,

0 85
0 56 me
0 60

Beef, butchers’, carcass ....0.08 Ito
Beef, country, quarter.............0.04 “
Lamb, per carcass, per lb ....0.07 “
Mutton,
Veal, per lb .....
Pork, freeb, per cars ass 
Shoulder», per lb.. .
Ham, per lb.... .. .
Breakfast bacon.. ..
Roll bacon ...............
Roll butter .. ...... .
Butter, tub per lb ..
Eggs, case ...................
Fowl, per pair........... .. .. .. 0.60
Turkey .per lb.............................0.30
String beoans, per bush .. ..0.50 
Green peas, per bush 
Cabbage, per doz .
Potatoes, per bush .. . .........0.60
Carrots, per dozep bunches .,0.00 
Beets, per dofcèn bunch es ..
Turnips, per bushel ..
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Hides, per lb......................
Calfskins, per lb.. .. ..
Sheepskins, each .. ..

0 67 move.0 54
0 33 ..0.06

...#0i06
per carcass.

0.10
20 »L... 0.12 

......... O.lt “ 0.16 
“ 0.14 

0.20 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.70 
:: «.is 
“ 0.60

0.14

0.16
12 0.00

“ 0.900.70
0.30 “ 0.50

*• 0.70 
“ 0.20 

..0.30 ** 0.&)
......... 0.00 “ 0.50

....0.40 “ 0.50
....... 0.06 “ 0.06

.,0.10 “ o.io
................ 0.00 0.25

Apples, bbl.
Dried apple*, 
Evaporated Apple*. 
Evaporated Aprioots 
Evaporated Peaohea, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

The Mans- as

A most heartrending cry rose on the 
midnight air. The startled housewife in 

suhuriban home near St. John rqu-rd 
her weary spouse rvitih the grim sugges
tion that murder of her infant hope was 
being committed .in the adjoining room. 
The doubting male raised himfeelf impa
tiently to listen-tor further sounds of car- 

A demonaic screech followed tqi be

The Fish Market.Eig», that tihe young man’s family took kindly 
_ „ . . , , . to the match, still there was no open

In one of the Prcdbytenan churches of rl[p|llre an(j the members of the family 
the city a visiting preacher m the absence ^ Woodstock and Meductic visited each 
of the regular clergyman recently deliver
ed a sermon on the Evil One, #dving to 
His Satanic Majesty certain personal at
tributes. The sermon, which was an able 
one, (caused considerable comment in the 
congregation. The pastor of the church
on his return heard a number of liis par- Scandal’s Tongue Busy, 
ishioners discussing the sermon and .was 
asked for his opinion of the matter. He 
smiled and remarked quietly that, from 
all he could learn, “it was certainly a 
devil of a 'sermon.”

■WHOLESALE.
Freeh.

Datea, bxa 
Grapes, Cal 
Paata; Amu 
Valencia Oranges

even 
say I.Haddock, per lb.. ..

Cod, per lb..................
Halibut.........................
Mackerel....................

......6.0S “. 0.0214

..... 0.02 “ 0.0214
.......0.10 “ 0.11
.. .. 0.08 “ 0.10

nage.
succeeded in turn by a howl of agony in 
the jbigh-pitched strain of youthful suf
fering. Then there was the sound of a 
falling body. Thoroughly awakened the 
suburbanite leaped out of feed and flew 
to the assistance of his family, intending 
to annihilate the midnight murderer and 
then slowly torture him in -revenge for the 
dreadful crimes he* had committed. He 
found hie children undistuifeed in the ad
joining rooms enjoying the peaceful sleep 
of tired childhood. His little daughter 
smiled in lier tileep and whispered 
“Papa,” as 
loved so well.

Just then there was the muffled sounds 
of struggle from below stairs, and a shriek 
of terror, followed fey a stillness as intense 
a$ 'the darkness. ' lighting a lamp the 
suburbanite proceeded to investigate. He 
foutid HM'thc ibfack kitten had béëh at
tracted by the roasted meat used as bait 
in the wire rat trap and bad got her head 
i» the trap ,ind couldn’t get it out again; 
In the struggle, the kitten had thrown 
herself and the trap downstairs and the 
ihri^ks had been her treble cry of fear 
and agony. [

The problem then tvas to get the kitten 
j$ut without hurting the poor animal. It 

use puittirig on feer, fot* she was 
fastened in fey the bsck of the jaws. He 
couldn’t ,break the trail up without Jn- 
juriing tlie eat, and he was afraid if he 
left her till morning -she would strangle 
hero elf jp her efforts to escape. It was a 
•puzzle. Jte tried every scheme he cduld 
think of Finally picking up the trap he 
Swung it sideways and the kitten, strug
gling at the same time, fe inched her head 
clear of the trap and was free. But it 

excising incident in suburban life.

The fact that officialism misused is one 
of the motit disgusting things imaginable 
and that pride eometh before a fall, was 
duly emphasized in a sftreet car one day 
this week. It (happened this way: A 
podieeman boarded the ear, and in order 
that his presence might fee known, took 
the most conspicuous seat obtainable, and 
sat with such a dignified air, apparently 
wishing that an occasion would arise 
which would call forth some feat of hero
ism or official valor, and give him an 
opportunity to show of what stuff he 

made. He was indeed the picture of 
importance. All went 
canny conductor put forth the box for the 
fare. At this stage there ran a ripple of 
excitement and a general titter was notice
ably evident from the passengers on the 
two last scats. “What, does policezmian’s 
pay?” was the surprised exclamation? 
“Oh! are you a policeman?” replied the 
cdnductor, with all serious^eas. Where
upon came itfee ayawcr in the,most decided 
affirmative. “Where is your badge?” 
queried the street car official. After a 
ferw minutes fumbling on the inside of the 
oulter coat and the outside of the inner 
one, -came the reply: 
d<t on me either coats.” But (that story 
didn’t pass muster on that (trip. The box. 
was kept under the cop’s nose and after 
a slight shake of it to demote the fact 
that it -was root cop or walk, the no-w 
hu-mlbled mover on went down into his 
breeches for the necessary nickle. And 
the haçd he$vgted wayfarers on the car 
smiled at his discomfiture.

other at intervals.
Five years ago, however, Mrs. Marsten 

ceased to visit h«* husband’s relations, 
though the deceased and his brothers were 
on the most intimate terms.

Oranges -Jamacla 
Oranges Jamsds per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Rodi,

Dry.
Codfish, large.................................3.60 “ 3.75
Codfish, medium.. .. ...............3.60 “ 3.60
Codfish, am&ll.................. 2.50 " 2.60
Pollock ........................................... 1.79 “ 1.85
Smoked herring, L. W.............. 0.06 “ 0.07
Smoked hering, medium............0.06 M 0.07
Pickled herring, Can so, bbls.. 6.00 " 6.25
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

hf-bbls.. .... ........................... l.M “ 2.06
Pickled herring, bay, W-bbls. 1.36 “ 1.86
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls............... 11.00 " 31.60
Mackerel, No. 3, M-bbls.. .. 6.00 ** 6.00

H ’ «« The tongue of scandal became busy with 
Mrs. Marsten’s name', and that of the 
man whose farm adjoined- There was 
never any open scandal, it is true, but it 
became widespread about that tilings were 
not quité right in the Marsten home, and 
so on month after month, the clouds 
deepened, and all the while George Mars
ten, for his children’s sake, strove to shield 
his wife from the Criticism of the neigh- 

Septembcr 9th to 20th the Dates-Orders bors. Thd woman was less thoughtful and
discreet and dislike of her husband and, 
it is alleged, preference for other society, 
Was an open secret-

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rioo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Oommaal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam- 

; - ily 
Medium Patenta 
Oatmeal Roller

CHATTERER.0 she dreamed of the dad shewas
well • until theDUN’S TRADE REVIEW.

New York, Aug. 15—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Money market conditions are of especial 
Importance just now. Heavy crops will call 
for much currency 'and there is evidence of 
anxiety regarding the ability ot banks to 
meet the demand without producing severe 
stringency.

Earnings of the railways during the first 
week of August exceeded last year’s returns 
by 2.8 per cent., and those of 1900 by 17.8 
per cent. Speculation has been no heavier 
than it was a year ago, so that the expan
sion in bank exchanges represents legiti
mate trade.

Statistics of pig iron production on Aug
ust 1, according to the Iron Age, are more 
satisfactory than might have been expected 
in view of the great scarcity of fuel.

Shoe manufacturers at the east have re
ceived practically all the fall orders that 
will be placed, and new business is now 
restricted to sample orders in spring lines. 
On the whole it has been a good season for 
Now England producers in respect to the 
amount of business placed, but the question 
of prices is becoming serious owing to the 
tendency of materials. Buyers are still 
numerous in the Boston market and re
ports from the west are favorable. A heavy 
spring trade is anticipated. .Leather has 
again risen in price and sales were heavy 
during the past week, not only in sole, 
but also upper stock and belting butts. Re
cent violent advances in hides have been 
fully maintained and large transactions oc
curred, while heavy Texas steers reached 
a new record price. Foreign, hides nominal
ly advanced without actual trading.

Despite the very favorable reports from 
dry goods jobbers regarding the volume of 
business transacted and the bright outlook 
for fall trade, conditions in the primary 
market and at the mills are now devoid 
of incident.

Considering the official report on cereal 
crop conditions, the firmness of quotations 
during the past week has been somewhat 
surprising. With even less than average 
favorable weather during the remainder of 
the season, there is prospect of much the 
heaviest yield on record for the aggregate 
grain production.

Liabilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for August aggregated $2,683,778, 
against $4,828,278 a year ago.

Manufacturing losses were $1,332,480, and 
trading $1,206,329. , _ . ^

Failures for the week numbered 306 in the 
United States against 168 last year, and 21 
in Canada compared with 39. ___

CAMP SUSSEX.
3 to

to
4 to 4

Issued.4
4
6

to 4 
to 4 
to 5 Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—Orders have _. , , „

beea issued for the annual military camp Did Not Court becrecjf 
to be held in Sussex (N. B.), Sept. 9 to Indeed slid did not seek to hide the 
20. The training for the militia includes 
only the officers and non-commissioned 
officers. In the permanent force, the en
tire strength is called out—the 5th divi- Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 17—The Mace-
sion, composing divisional troops; flour doroian committee which has been in
squadrons 8«h Hussars and No. 40 Oom- congress here since August 10 has re-
pany, R. C. R., full strength; 11th In- elected the former committee. The ad

herents of M. Saraffoff, the notorious ex- 
oommittee, held a 

elected another

SALT.
Liverpool, sack tr «tore 0 
Butter salt, cask factory

to

filled to 1 Schism in Macedonian Committee Who Was It?
SPICES. “Oh, I guess I left A convict at the Dorchester peniten

tiary had a perilous experience recently. 
He was working on the roof of the ne’f 
barn and catching hold of a rope which 
he supposed was secured, was hurled to 
«lie ground, 28 feet- He was picked up 
unconscious, bleeding at the nose and cars. 
He was conveyed to the prison hospital, 
where he soon recovered consciousness. In 
falling the prisoner alighted fairly on his 
feet. No bones were broken and he will 
probably be around in a few days—Am
herst News.

Oaaia per lb. ground 
Clove» whole 
Clove» ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb can*, per

0 was no

0 fiantry Brigade, consisting of 67th, 71st,
73rd, 74th and 82nd Regiments and 12th president of the 
Infantry Brigade, comprising 68th, 75th, separate congress and 
78th and 93rd and 94th Regiments. committee. The actual leader of the com-

The infantry regiments will be ropre- m'tj'ce is General Zonchcff. 
sented by one lieutenant-colonel, one ^le Sclnsm in the Macedonian 
major, one adjutant, one quartermaster, is considered greatly to minimize
" J J t *1, ’ , tihe danger of Macedonian agitation, astwo staff sergeants per rcg.ment, three - fcwo8 factiona arc likely to expend
company sergeants per company, three in fighting each other,
corporals per company, two buglers per 
regiment and 22 privates for fatigue 
duties.

0

com-
dos.

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

3 00 to 3 00
Rothesay hotel includes within the list 

of (those favored mortals who dwell within 
its embowered precincts a gentleman of 
deservedly hi#i position! in the legal 
.world. His opinion is eagerly sought when 
great financial interests arc in jeopardy, 
and juries are said to hang submissive on 
his words. He does not describe himself, 
it is true,- in the authorized lives, of dis
tinguished New Brunswickers as the great
est criminal lawyer since the days of S. 
R. Thompson, but his friends speak of 
him with a respect equal to that ever 
accorded to any of the famous legal names 
of the province. The hotel is not without 
guests who appreciate the ability of their 
fellow border, and in the intermission of 
their game of bowls, or Deadiwood bandit 
exploits, discuss with him. at learned 
length nice points of law. The other 
evening ithis celebrated group of commer
cial chiefs and after-dinner units, with our 
eminent K. C., were on the hotel veran
dah. The air was grateful with fragrant 
odors, a>nd the Ntare gleamed in a cloud
less sky. Somewhere in the gloaming 
there tinkled a mandolin, anj a maiden’s 
Voice poured forth with rare melody the 
strains of a teiuic. ;.j.J simple lay. The 
group should have become hushed; it was 
a time for silence, for soul-communion, 
for companionship with the stars, 
the carnally-minded in . the group 
pvyfc to be subdued. One disturbed the 
reverie of the rest fey going forth in the 
direction of the mandolin and the voice 
with the liquid notes. Another expressed 
astonishment that a hotel with so many 
6tar boarders did not have a port side
board. The mOod of the party 
quickly phiüstine, “Doçtor/’ said one,

doz. was anShamrock
Java^ffi.pau

MATCHES.

The Iboys of the Kenntibeocasis Yacht 
Club have tbeen laughing themse.vea fat 

it for the past week or 10 days, that 
if; all except the fellow the joke is on. 
What the bull thinks of it no one has in- 

iBut this is how

Maine Saw Mill Burned.
Iloulton, Me., Aug. 17—The large steam 

saw mill on the Bangor road belonging to 
0. . . .. .|,h,inaHav F. W. Titeomlb of this town, with the

St. Stephen, Aog. . a boarding house) and blacksmith shop bc-
cvemng ra Redmans baU Cala.s a lai^e , , JIr Tltoomb, were destroyed'
audience of the elite on the St. Croix en- 3 morning. Many other houses
joyed a rare musical treat at the song Jn
recital given by Miss Florence Sullivan, caught- Mr. Titcomba loss is heavy with 
of tills town, assisted by M:ss Eleanor httle, if any, insurance._________

Healthful.over Musical Treat at Calais.
Grom.
partor,j 144 pkg«, 
Knights, 60 pkga

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb eommon 
Congou " good 
Congou, finest

Fresh# ripe Fruit is 
healthful at all times, 

A ~>n■>» eaten freqjy.

qui red or seems to care, 
it happened, though Ï didn’t get it from 
the victim. It was on the annual club 
cruise, and the fleet wais at It^vandale, 
when one of the crew of one of the yachts 
at anehoir decided to go ashore to take 

other reason. It is

ano

■sNelson, of Calais, tflie well known sopra
no, a graduate of one of the motst notted 
teachers in Paris, aod herself now a prom
inent teacher in Boston, and Miss Helen 
Furlong, violinist, of St. John. Mrs* 
Edith Laughton Bradford, of Eastport, 
the cultured pianist, accompanied the 
other artists. Misses Sullivan and' Nel
son, as well as Mias Furlong, earned rap
turous applause for the artistic rendering 
of the

ia turn or for some
the proper thing to laugh at this stage 
of the story though I don t know why, 
excepting every follow I’ve Iheard tell the 
story laughs ju.-t here. Perhaps Charlie 
was intending to rob a hen roost. It is 
hard to tell. At any rate fee was busily 
engaged when he heard ominous sounds 
in his vicinity, and made up his mind that 
the business end of a bull wad approach
ing him at a Joe Patch en gait. He didn’t
time the bull, but the avers that the lat- — Krntrpr Still Irreconcilable
ter was good for a mile in two seconds The Manufacturers Now at Sydney» ^
flat. Charlie jumped a near-fey fence, but London, Aug. 15-A pro-Boer agency
the bull got through an opening just as Sydney, C. B., Aug. 15—(Special)—-me 6ayg the Paris correspondent of tihe
nimbly. And then commenced an ex- special train with the manufacturers asso- «pim€g> aSserts that Mr. Kruger does not
citing steeple chaise or hurdle race with oiation arrived in Sydney this afternoon. acqujesce in present conditions in South
Charlie taking over the fence and the All the members of the party interviewed Africa aud refuses to ask for leave to
bull through the opening he had found, favor Halifax as the winter port of the
Finding the bull sfliowed no signs of quit- fast Atlantic service. The party, in cora
ting Chariie made for a tree and got up pany with the mayor, town council and
it in time to avoid the bull’s onset. And board of trade, inspected the plant of the In California there are l^OOO bachelors
thCTè lm wa^trtod. Now sitting on a Dominion Iron & Steel Company. They that cannot be supplied with wives for
narrow limb with the thermometer 90 visited every section of the works, and lack of spinster». In Idaho there are
deTces in the shade is a slow way to put were greatly impressed with what they only 3,5o6 spinsters to supply wives for
iu'aa afternoon and jet you have a very mo. . _ at» BeB‘

Lord Roberts Not to Retire.
New York, Aug. 16—The London cor

respondent of the Tribune asserts that 
Lord Roberts is hale and hearty, and has 
no intention of retiring from the chief 
command of the army. The Duke of Con
naught will probably succeed him in the 

of a few years, but not premature-

iceLIColoog,
NAILS

Out, 60 da, A 60 dx, per
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 di,
Blip «pikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 0 

hand-picked. 0

PAINTS.
White lead, Bran dram’» No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lb».
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON. ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
pjmin cables, per lb.

ildiePuÂ Juic#of Ripe 
L& Fjiit, 
exp^s 

Dilute

refully 
filtered, 

ithâvater and 
taste, it 

dducious and 
drink at mo-

course
ly.as well as encores.programme,

FINANCIAL MAN LEFT.
:tiS'o o Incident in Connection With Quebec Firm's 

Failure.
0 mai

healtntul 
derate cost.

But 5wereQuebec, Aug. 16—(Special)—The dry 
goods firm of Bedard & Chouinard, this 
city, failed Friday last, and it now trans
pires that J. E. Bedard, financial member 
of the firm, has been missing since Tues
day. He left a note saying he had long 
tried to keep his finances straight, but 
could not do so, and would never be seen 
again.

return there.
All Grocers.
Rennes bt

SIMEON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX. N.8.
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